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Make A Difference 
Worldwide Programs

In many countries around the world,
we have the 

‘Make A Difference Program’

Not only do our students learn about investing…
they Open Investment Accounts 

and Start Investing with Real Money

In Addition, 
The Top Scoring Students Can Also Participate in the…

Pay It Forward
& 

Make a Difference Programs

This is where they receive a small amount of money
from Our Success and Money Foundation 

and it is their job to give it to others in need.
 

The money is used for 
Medicine, Doctor Bills, Food and
where they feel there is a need.
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Maria Angelica Antolin

Good day sir Tom.  

First of all I would like to thank you again for your make a difference program. As 
I received the gcash that you gave, I gave part of it to the person I saw in 
facebook. He is seeking for help because they are badly affected of the typhoon 
Odette here in the Philippines. I used the rest of the money to buy oil paint for me 
to invest in my painting because I'm a visual artist. I'm thankful because you gave 
us chance to make a difference.  

God bless sir tom and to your family!  
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Portia Irish Zoleta 

The secret to living is giving. I pay it forward to the beggar this week. Thank you 
and Merry Christmas tom and family. 😊  
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Randolph Collado
Pay it forward #4

Hello Tom,

Attached is the picture of a member of our Ward (Dinalupihan Ward). His name is 
Rodolfo De Guzman. He is a return missionary and has 3 children. He's separated from 
his wife, so he's currently living alone and is unemployed. 

One of the reasons he was hospitalized was because of high blood pressure. This is the 
reason I have chosen to give him the pay it forward money of Php 500, to help him with 
his expenses with his food and medicine.

Thank you, Tom and LaDawn, for sharing your 
blessings with us so that we can help others 
thru your generosity. 

Sincerely,

Randolph Collado
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Good Day Sir Tom!  

I received my first pay it forward and gave it to my mother. She is very happy 
because she can buy her maintenance medicine.  
 
Thank you very much Sir Tom ❤  
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Metie Etor 

Hello brother tom

This is Bishop Etor from Philippines.  I would like to see 
thank you to you brother for helping the people here in the 
Philippines who are affected the typhoon oddet. The 
money that you send to me is a lot of help to my fellow 
Filipino especially to my family who live in Mindanao and 
visayas and also to my member here in my ward

I know that the lord always bless you because of your kind 
heart we love you brother tom

See you on December 23 
God bless you
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Nikki Nazaro 

My 2nd pay it forward the P500 pesos that i received last week is goes to my workmate 
Maria Rose Dionsay who just lost his husband 2 days ago due to illness he suffered for 
2 years. I decided to give them the money because i can feel their situation right now.

Thank you Brother Tom for your continuous generosity to everyone around the world, 
and Im so grateful that I'm one as your instrument to reach out and help the needy.

I will continue to pray for you and your family to always showered a blessing and 
protection unto your entire family.❤  

God bless you more brother Tom.😇
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Ella Magdaraog-Sung 

Hi Sir Tom and the MDF Team!

I apologize for the late submission of the story. I have my part-time job here in Manila 
and the recipient of the Pay It Forward lives in our town in Paete. I was able to go to our 
town this weekend and gave it to the recipient. So here is her story...

This is Nanay Emily Sotoya. She is an active member of our church.  She is a widow 
and has a small variety store (sari-sari store) where she gets her daily expenses. During 
this pandemic, her store went bankrupt and she got sick. Now, she lives with and relies 
on her daughter for her daily necessities. So, I decided to buy groceries and a 
Christmas package for her. She was happy and thankful upon receiving the package.

Thank you Sir Tom and the MDF Team for allowing us to be a channel of blessing to 
other people in need.
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Ferfer Cajumban

Fri, Dec 24

The toys that we wrapped on December 16th were distributed to the kids today. 
The children were overjoyed with the small gifts they got, and their smiles 
brightened our day. It's wonderful to be able to assist and contribute, and we're 
recreating the spirit of giving on Christmas Day. Thank you so much, Mr. Tom 
Painter and Success and Money Foundation, for allowing us to improve even a 

small part of their lives and make a difference. Christmas greetings!  

Thankyou To my friends for making it happen, @Yael Evangelista @Cris Josef 
Acorda @Anne Denarie Dizon @Benedict Batasin  

"Christmas is the spirit of giving without a thought of getting" 
   -Thomas S. Monson 
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Loven Ibales

Dear Mr. Painter, 

Happy Holidays! 

Though this is not a perfect year for us, we are still grateful that we are alive and 
healthy despite all the challenges we are facing.  I am personally thankful to you, 
your team and Ms. Melody for the help you have given us.  

I shared the 20% of the fund you gave to these people here who also struggled a 
lot with the devastation of the typhoon to our community. And the 10%, I bought 
10kls. of rice, milk and diaper for my cleft baby. 

However, the diaper is opened and has few left when I took a picture because we 
have to use it. And my phone is dead when this was bought. I just charged my 
phone today because some areas here already has electricity. I tried to send this 
message to you last Dec. 20 and I can't because it says the message is 
queueing. That's why I was able to send this again now since the internet in our 
place is restored. 

Please know that we are grateful to you and your team. You helped many of us 
and is continue making many people's lives 
blessed. 

Thank you so much sir and God speed. 
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Rose Sayat

Mon, Jan 3, 2022

This is the fourth time I've been given money to go towards the pay it forward 
program. There was an elderly woman in our barrio who suffered a stroke. It had 
such a strong effect on her body that she could no longer walk or even speak. I 
supported her with the money I received and my personal money by buying her 
groceries such as noodles, canned foods, milk, sugar, coffee, and biscuits. My 
mother's gifts, which you can see in the photos below, are personal gifts that she 
gives wholeheartedly. Our tiny assistance may be able to assist her in eating over 
the next few days. Sir Tom, we owe you a great debt of gratitude since you never 
tired of assisting others, even if you do not receive any replacement. I hope the 
world has more people like you. Thank you, Sir Tom, and may the Lord provide 
you your life's desires. 
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Via Centino

Mon, Jan 3

I want to help his person because he has a problem with his mind and eyes and 
because he doesn't have a job. 
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Nathalie Balota

Hi Tom, Thank you so much for your kindness and generosity. Your donations 
have helped many Cebuanos in need of clean drinking water! The recent 
typhoon Odette
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Jozel Cayubit

Sun, Jan 2

For my first time in pay it forward. 

 I decided to buy toys to give to my godchild on New Year's Day, as well as I also 
bought a simple things that i will give to my mother and to youngest sister that 
can make them happy. Thank you Mr. Tom for giving a chance to make a 
difference in others life and also i would like to thank to the SMF. Good bless!  
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Lorena Cantollas

Sun, Jan 2

Dear Sir/Madam:


Happy New Year to all the members of this group, to the admins, 
to Sir Tom and his family. Sorry that it is only now that I'm gonna 
post pictures for my received "Make a Difference" Fund.  I shared 
it to buy meds to our dear Nanay!!!  Thank you so very much!  It 
is my privilege to be a part of this program... Hope to receive 
again to continue the very generous act of kindness and to make 

a difference.  Let us continue to light the world with  through 
the pay it forward program.  

Walang hanggang pasasalamat sa inyo!!!!


Very truly yours,

LORENA N. CANTOLLAS
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Cressadell Villagonzalo

Sun, Jan 2

Hello sir tom  

First of all i would like to say thank you for giving me chance to help others, 

i pay it forward to others neighbor also affected by the typhoon oddet.  i gave her 
a some of the grocery for her grandchild,,,thank you so much sir and wife tom 
and all staff of mabuhay.  

Thank you! 
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Seniora Vizcarra <lirra75@gmail.com>

Sat, Jan 1

10 kls of rice plus 100 pesos, thank you sir Tom Painter and admin.  

Happy New Year!!! 
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Kathleen ann Bautista

Fri, Dec 31, 2021

Happy New Year Sir Tom Painter, thank you for gift, I received my 4th pay it 
forward and I gave it to my mother who is under going dialysis for 2x a week, its a 
big help to my mother to support her medicines and her injection, Thank you again 

Sir Tom  Painter for you kindness and generosity. You  have a good heart , 
Stay safe Sir Tom and God bless 
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Ella Magdaraog-Sung <ellamagdaraogsung@gmail.com>

Fri, Dec 31, 2021
Greetings Sir Tom and MDF Admin! 

Thank you for giving me another chance to 'make a difference' through the Pay It 
Forward. 

Aside from my personal money, I shared the amount I received from you to our 
church program in which some of our members shared money to buy gift to our 
less fortunate church members. We gave the gift last night before the year ends. 
 
May the blessing of God overflow unto 
you. Happy New Year to you and 
your family! 
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Matthew Collado
Fri, Dec 31, 2021

I gave her 1000pesos to help her in her groceries This is my 2nd and 3rd pay it 
forward I combine the two pay it forward thank you.  

This is sister Wilfreda  
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Carolina Patalinghug

Thu, Dec 30, 2021

Hi Sir Tom and Wife, 

This is my 3rd 'Pay it Forward' i choose this boy and his family give grocery for 
their daily needs,,i hope i can 'pay it forward’ again coz their house and me also 
damage by the typhoon last dec.16,2021. 

Thank you very much Sir Tom and wife for this opportunity  

'Make a difference and The Secret of living is Giving' 
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Villanueva Abegail <abegailvillanueva0912@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 30, 2021

Thank you Sir Tom and to your wife thank you for the funds that you gave to me.  

I bought some toys and bags for the kids in our barangay so i can give them 
some gift . 

Thank you so much for giving happiness to everyone you help.  

Merry Christmas And Happy New Year 
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Ferdinand Cajumban

Thu, Dec 30, 202

Hello, Mr. Tom Painter. 

Even though I did not receive pay it forward funds, I continued to share.  

This year, I purchased 12 different types of round fruits for the new year. This fruit 
basket is for my mother. Because we believe that having 12 different types of 
round fruits on your table brings more blessings in the Philippines. 
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Jb Batasin <jbbatasin2407@gmail.com>

Wed, Dec 29, 2021

Pay It Forward | Donation for the victims of Bagyong Odette | 

From Jb Batasin  

I received your pay it forward funds today, and I appreciate the chance to make a 
difference in someone else's life once again. I have decided to help the victims of 
Typhoon "Odette," which has caused widespread devastation. There was a lot of 
property destroyed, and some people died. I'm hoping that my modest 
contribution may be of some assistance.  

Thank you Again Mr. Tom Painter and SMF 
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Ferfer Cajumban
Wed, Dec 29, 2021

Pay It Forward | Donation for the victims of Bagyong Odette | 

I received your pay it forward funds today, and I appreciate the chance to make a 
difference in someone else's life once again. I have decided to help the victims of 
Typhoon "Odette," which has caused widespread devastation. There was a lot of 
property destroyed, and some people died. I'm hoping that my modest 
contribution may be of some assistance.  

Thank you Again Mr. Tom Painter and SMF 
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Yael Evangelista

Wed, Dec 29, 2021

Good day Mr. Tom!  
This is my fourth pay it forward.  

First of all, thank you for all your good work and helping us 
to invest and save money and for what you did on the 
foundation. As I received funds this week, I donate 20% to 
the person in our area who's having a donation drive for 
the victims of Typhoon Odette and their fast recovery from 
the devastating storm.  

I'll continue to pay it forward to others just like you teach to 
us. 

May you and the foundation will become successful and 
merry Christmas and happy new year to you Mr. Tom. 
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Yvlyn Cabre 

I received the 2nd pay it forward Last Dec. 15,2021  

Thank you so Much Sir Tom and Wife . 
Advance Happy New Year 

Good Day Sir Tom , Thank you again this is my second time receiving blessings 
from you after joining via zoom 6 times .  

I already give the candies/sweets to the children inside and out of the church . I 
don't have picture of them receiving those. But I have proof of arranging it  

GoodBless  

And promise to be there on Thursday again .  
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soonnorafizah  

Good day sir  

thanks so much i already received my 3rd time pay it forward i buy some 
groceries to my cousins...they move here at my place because they wanted to 
have work here in manila they come from my hometown Mindanao. 
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Anne Denarie Dizon <annedenariedizon@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 28, 2021

Good day!  

This is my third pay it forward story.  

As I’ve received the funds this December 29, 2021, I donated the 20% of it to the 
friend of mine who’s doing a donation drive for the Victims of typhoon Odette, 
which has been harshly affected. 

 The funds they’ll receive will be sent to the Office of the Vice President of the 
Philippines, the one of the most known in making actions in this times.  

Thank you, Mr. Tom Painter, and the Success and Money Foundation for helping 
me make a difference in someone’s life.  
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Irene Calaurian

Tue, Dec 28, 2021

Sir Tom, 

Good morning. 

I wanna share what we do during Christmas. Due to typhoon Odette hit 
Philippines esp. Central Visayas, we don't have electricity and lack of water.  

We have old generator and can help people in our town by free charging their 
emergency lights ( this can be used it in night time), portable fans and cellphones 
(to contact their loved 
ones that they are 
safe).  

" The secret of living is 
sharing and helping 
with other people". 

Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year 
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Zina Diantha Malapitan <zoletazinadianl@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 28, 2021

Merry Christmas!!  

One of the apostle said that Christmas is a spirit of giving. After reading his talk, I 
ponder if I really share that kind of spirit to others.  

Then, during the day of Christmas I met my niece who's I haven't seen for a long 
time. I give her this amount shown on the picture as my "paPasko" to her.  

Thank you. 
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<lotazoleta@yahoo.com>

Tue, Dec 28, 2021

Good Day!  

This is my nephew Anthony Leonorio who is in need. He has diabetes for years 
now.  

Thank you Tom and family for the opportunity to help my nephew buy his 
medicines. God bless! 
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Darwin Malapitan <thedarwinmalapitan@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 28, 2021

Hello Good Day 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you . 

This is Allan Rebadavia 39 years old he is my childhood friend, He is a Barber . I 
gave him a money to help him on his financial support coz he need a 
maintenance on his illness ..  

He said    
Thank you also for your help.   
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Jervin Alba Magsalansan 

I have already shared my pay it forward fund to church people and 
children in our former community in Manila thru a simple Christmas 
meal. 


But these two kids captured my heart as I was observing them..doing 
house to house but was not able to get any alms. So I called them 
and gave them clothes and my niece happily shared her goodies to 
them.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100000421901434/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZURnyABPOpfD7N7OuMtzj5sRrbFKfGWzTLResEa5AGZz5TjDoaAnj4IIOAJXepSlNbCK6gGRdQ2VMv63Y2lsFsFjt3BFsCj-5lgJ1kw53GwkokoTJg4V2Kt39LWB3-Hg-5X-ggXqY5dQH8o6ByMrcxW8L6_SaDDX9w8gZfjqc0QNvCLY97T3hDScN31aRigq9U&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Jeusjohn Etor 

Thank you so much brother tom for sharing the blessings 


This is one of the blessings I have given from you
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Mary Jane Iducan


Good day sir Tom and to your  family !! 


I receive  my pay it forward.I buy medicine  for her maintenance…


thank  you  again  sir tom
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100009452315149/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVhEPOj7Xtom4gIRkqL15bTT5inmf2OzB83G5CYChMSn7C_mzpUadxUE4e1IlqkXScS-AGgNAlfN02ODF1USCMHcwN9CcWdV93dLbI26yjTbwxMsLYzukMXFxUQGH_aYAdHZ4ti2XWnR_CxF8Fu7NEHj6UVyKurJbf1qXjkamqmoWLWQzvFVHl0pdP_g3fW36k&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Vanissa Abaincia 

Good day sir tom and to your wife!! 


This is my first "pay it forward" and i spend the money or share it to 
my family and i'm so grateful that it can help to them and to my two 
kids even if i don't any work but i'm happy to share it.


Many thank you sir  tom and your wife and to staff who continue to 
help!!i hope you don't  get tired of helping others and others in need


  #payitforward
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100069717505912/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWF11Pr7C0glGIJuhaQucaNSHWe3YHYa6seTs_THKQ7U2LpjcyrPZi0aTrTq1YF0vcqNRfOnvTodct_-2PO9cKdZc7GDoWZ1bGH03ccxLhHFb2GpyB6vjrh9S3R58Hr8JPaWyy-lF81dgwpwgJRKnGaLHT1jTtrtbHV9XbGNWZmqvHjj8FDHMGP2HZn4ZjMgYU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/payitforward?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWF11Pr7C0glGIJuhaQucaNSHWe3YHYa6seTs_THKQ7U2LpjcyrPZi0aTrTq1YF0vcqNRfOnvTodct_-2PO9cKdZc7GDoWZ1bGH03ccxLhHFb2GpyB6vjrh9S3R58Hr8JPaWyy-lF81dgwpwgJRKnGaLHT1jTtrtbHV9XbGNWZmqvHjj8FDHMGP2HZn4ZjMgYU&__tn__=*NK-R


Gilbert Llena

January 2 at 8:35 AM


Hi Sir Tom, 

This is our first "Pay It forward" 

Me and my wife decided to give the money to one of our close 
friends Stephanie. Her younger brother passed away 4 days ago. I 
included our conversation here in the picture because I sent the 
money through Gcash. 


It really feels so good when you can give something to help for 
someone that is needy!

Thank you sir Tom & Family!

#payitforward
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100030070290248/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFD5O-66CJghcv-6UJ1Mb1eaeo7p6zJ57Ied5slePh7xjzXOFfUjDHPxOfauF6LUZo0qa3vKqJ3IbbHD9myvzuvodeyeks3I1QoGYO1FwS59JLvBRuizFObpctJTQaLfo9MG2uN-oFS-1-Muv0zPZ-bjZ_cbixPzti-otQ3PBx3M39wa_uM3N4UtDzvNMwXHM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/284111170367004/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFD5O-66CJghcv-6UJ1Mb1eaeo7p6zJ57Ied5slePh7xjzXOFfUjDHPxOfauF6LUZo0qa3vKqJ3IbbHD9myvzuvodeyeks3I1QoGYO1FwS59JLvBRuizFObpctJTQaLfo9MG2uN-oFS-1-Muv0zPZ-bjZ_cbixPzti-otQ3PBx3M39wa_uM3N4UtDzvNMwXHM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/payitforward?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFD5O-66CJghcv-6UJ1Mb1eaeo7p6zJ57Ied5slePh7xjzXOFfUjDHPxOfauF6LUZo0qa3vKqJ3IbbHD9myvzuvodeyeks3I1QoGYO1FwS59JLvBRuizFObpctJTQaLfo9MG2uN-oFS-1-Muv0zPZ-bjZ_cbixPzti-otQ3PBx3M39wa_uM3N4UtDzvNMwXHM&__tn__=*NK-R


Angelyn Valero

December 31, 2021 at 8:18 AM 

This is my second time pay it forward and I decided to share it with 
kids. 


I chose these random kids at street to make them smile and excited 
with this cutie candies. 

Thank you Tom and Wife and Admins for giving me funds and for 
giving me a chance to share what I have to these kids. 

God bless you more!
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100012057340920/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzncTQPwky3NIsc39CUq7tc988bG98CAt961-qca4GbhsbkYx_pRoE-ublJhIffb25sFRnAEIgMNDdh3zJiz0HQIVwqwpSKqxDnT4esAuRdxw1mUL-p4takuY_Zv1Fu1ooPispjc-gfZI1YmYrN7vj0RpMT2gGu4sBu9Uu_osh7FuP03hlfMAQUaFgrOUH-kM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/282796923831762/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzncTQPwky3NIsc39CUq7tc988bG98CAt961-qca4GbhsbkYx_pRoE-ublJhIffb25sFRnAEIgMNDdh3zJiz0HQIVwqwpSKqxDnT4esAuRdxw1mUL-p4takuY_Zv1Fu1ooPispjc-gfZI1YmYrN7vj0RpMT2gGu4sBu9Uu_osh7FuP03hlfMAQUaFgrOUH-kM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


Rica Graycy 

This is my 3rd pay it forward before the typhoon odette. This was 
posted late because of our poor signal here in our place. 


Thank you so much sir Tom for this pay it forward program. 


I was able to buy some supplies for my children. Just in time before 
the typhoon. My younger child has a cleft lip and palate. We were 
lucky enough to be able to have this opportunity to join the pay it 
forward program.
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Melody Collado-Ledesma

December 28, 2021 at 11:51 PM

 


Thanks Tom and LaDawn I. Painter for sending these in the mail! Amazing 
people! What a power house!!! 


“Leaders become great not because of their power but, because of their ability 
to empower others.” -John Maxwell


We can’t thank you enough for what Success and Money Foundation has done. 
Thank you for empowering us with valuable knowledge and helping Mabuhay 
Deseret Foundation! 


Have a blessed holiday season Painter Family! 
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https://www.facebook.com/melody.colladoledesma?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzeiELxLICc-rwg0zoBnG5sRTM7BLEFJFGkOs5eBRo1WILdWIdEsEi6cU6mODULQlPnxRsQzWE4yL_BffR_Z2RzTtfD0LpBBYA0fOsuVBpstX8pg8rAZTRM2srV2cfcc9eA3jfJ_coXrkzsl5MN9s9PZEewEfT-COGUu2g_7QzRE6UaZTAMDqriC-Dzsed1eGg_CCBm9q085_7vdenSEw1&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/SuccessAndMoneyFoundation/posts/4268030129968220?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzeiELxLICc-rwg0zoBnG5sRTM7BLEFJFGkOs5eBRo1WILdWIdEsEi6cU6mODULQlPnxRsQzWE4yL_BffR_Z2RzTtfD0LpBBYA0fOsuVBpstX8pg8rAZTRM2srV2cfcc9eA3jfJ_coXrkzsl5MN9s9PZEewEfT-COGUu2g_7QzRE6UaZTAMDqriC-Dzsed1eGg_CCBm9q085_7vdenSEw1&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/1620548702/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzeiELxLICc-rwg0zoBnG5sRTM7BLEFJFGkOs5eBRo1WILdWIdEsEi6cU6mODULQlPnxRsQzWE4yL_BffR_Z2RzTtfD0LpBBYA0fOsuVBpstX8pg8rAZTRM2srV2cfcc9eA3jfJ_coXrkzsl5MN9s9PZEewEfT-COGUu2g_7QzRE6UaZTAMDqriC-Dzsed1eGg_CCBm9q085_7vdenSEw1&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100000072122477/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzeiELxLICc-rwg0zoBnG5sRTM7BLEFJFGkOs5eBRo1WILdWIdEsEi6cU6mODULQlPnxRsQzWE4yL_BffR_Z2RzTtfD0LpBBYA0fOsuVBpstX8pg8rAZTRM2srV2cfcc9eA3jfJ_coXrkzsl5MN9s9PZEewEfT-COGUu2g_7QzRE6UaZTAMDqriC-Dzsed1eGg_CCBm9q085_7vdenSEw1&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R


Gera Lyn

December 29, 2021 at 1:11 AM 

Despite of misery that Typon Odette brings, we are still thankful and 
blessed to be all safe.


Hi sir Tom and Wife,


I was supposed to used in feeding program the money I received for the Pay it 
Forward.


But sadly were not expecting the damages that typhoon Odette brings after it landfalls 
in our hometown (as pictures below).

From the 5 steps of financial freedom, I used #5 which is Spend it Sparingly the money 
I received from yours. I buy foods, medicines, water, candles as we have no electricity 
already.


Again, thank you so much sir Tom and company for this program, for the 5 steps of 
financial freedom and for the Wealth Formula.

We learned a lot and apply it in our daily lives.

Despite and in spite we thank you heavenly above.

#EveryLifeIsPrecious
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100001099494693/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVdiszbBeikIbj2URPGTOle0Q1COh1pD8Ve6phOMPFc0JAwdm35qVLZYMA9IH6BYE4o-Ob-G-Gfc01RDRRBkYywdt_lHc_BBBcMfrmebgY8afPhmh1jMIIIUgLnuPT6_Nq-vw4Vomz5l6VAF2RY4A1lJI4I5t-7xpcoZ2C36GNhAbQyNqlRXEmtjR7MXSkZ-yE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/281491690628952/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVdiszbBeikIbj2URPGTOle0Q1COh1pD8Ve6phOMPFc0JAwdm35qVLZYMA9IH6BYE4o-Ob-G-Gfc01RDRRBkYywdt_lHc_BBBcMfrmebgY8afPhmh1jMIIIUgLnuPT6_Nq-vw4Vomz5l6VAF2RY4A1lJI4I5t-7xpcoZ2C36GNhAbQyNqlRXEmtjR7MXSkZ-yE&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/everylifeisprecious?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVdiszbBeikIbj2URPGTOle0Q1COh1pD8Ve6phOMPFc0JAwdm35qVLZYMA9IH6BYE4o-Ob-G-Gfc01RDRRBkYywdt_lHc_BBBcMfrmebgY8afPhmh1jMIIIUgLnuPT6_Nq-vw4Vomz5l6VAF2RY4A1lJI4I5t-7xpcoZ2C36GNhAbQyNqlRXEmtjR7MXSkZ-yE&__tn__=*NK-R
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Roxanne Palatino 
December 28, 2021 at 6:47 PM

 


Pay It Forward, Sendwave Donation Drive for the Victims of Typhoon 
Odette / Miss Universe Project


Searched for a donation drive for those affected places around the 
Philippines. And want to extend a hand for them via pay it forward. 

Thank you Sir Tom for making a difference, and sharing your light with 
me to be able to share it to others as well. 




The money left, P200 will be separated for church humanitarian aid.

Happy Holidays!

#successandmoneyfoundation 

#TomPainter 

#PayItForward
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100001653747693/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVmj8XH0eMDlzpxrEyMm4xOQhkuPArmu4O0noVL9M6aArS19igFYpfu5-Rnq5JL_Kq3fFeuotA0APVzqzsNJO-S2BLbeXhcg0HhG7k-0asidNjv2fU7oFHJX9VosNYCemSx2DaG99Kz8LoeXU_KhKGnIk-tWonKzDdmtifzm16LSjVZKXpuo12_i5m2Jm0LdeY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/successandmoneyfoundation/posts/281361260641995/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVmj8XH0eMDlzpxrEyMm4xOQhkuPArmu4O0noVL9M6aArS19igFYpfu5-Rnq5JL_Kq3fFeuotA0APVzqzsNJO-S2BLbeXhcg0HhG7k-0asidNjv2fU7oFHJX9VosNYCemSx2DaG99Kz8LoeXU_KhKGnIk-tWonKzDdmtifzm16LSjVZKXpuo12_i5m2Jm0LdeY&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/successandmoneyfoundation?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVmj8XH0eMDlzpxrEyMm4xOQhkuPArmu4O0noVL9M6aArS19igFYpfu5-Rnq5JL_Kq3fFeuotA0APVzqzsNJO-S2BLbeXhcg0HhG7k-0asidNjv2fU7oFHJX9VosNYCemSx2DaG99Kz8LoeXU_KhKGnIk-tWonKzDdmtifzm16LSjVZKXpuo12_i5m2Jm0LdeY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tompainter?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVmj8XH0eMDlzpxrEyMm4xOQhkuPArmu4O0noVL9M6aArS19igFYpfu5-Rnq5JL_Kq3fFeuotA0APVzqzsNJO-S2BLbeXhcg0HhG7k-0asidNjv2fU7oFHJX9VosNYCemSx2DaG99Kz8LoeXU_KhKGnIk-tWonKzDdmtifzm16LSjVZKXpuo12_i5m2Jm0LdeY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/payitforward?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVmj8XH0eMDlzpxrEyMm4xOQhkuPArmu4O0noVL9M6aArS19igFYpfu5-Rnq5JL_Kq3fFeuotA0APVzqzsNJO-S2BLbeXhcg0HhG7k-0asidNjv2fU7oFHJX9VosNYCemSx2DaG99Kz8LoeXU_KhKGnIk-tWonKzDdmtifzm16LSjVZKXpuo12_i5m2Jm0LdeY&__tn__=*NK-R
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